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Greetings to whole community of
Elundini

A

s we are coming close to the year
where we are celebrating 100
centenary in honour of our icons
Dr Nelson Mandela and Mama Sisulu I
would like to express my sincere words of
gratitude towards all the stakeholders
that have contributed meaningful towards
service delivery and to our communities
for the patience shown while we were
doing so.
We acknowledged that there is still major
backlog in some areas; the municipality is
in the process of addressing them.
Through Thuma Mina Programme we
were able to bring services to the people
as reected in this article.
As I am mandated to spearhead IDP we

have passed two phases ;planning and
situational phase, we are now ready to
present our draft IDP in the next quarter
We are in the month of November, a
month known for 16 days of activism
against women and children. We urge
society to ght against women and
children abuse.
May I also take this opportunity to urge
those that are eligible to vote to register in
January 2019.
That time of the year has arrived where
families come together to celebrate festive
season. Young people refrain from alcohol
and drug abuse . You are the future
leaders.
Please drive safely as you experience our
tourist attractions and enjoy the stay.
I thank you.
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ELUNDINI MUNICIPALITY
HEEDS THUMA MINA CALL

Excited teachers and pupils at Maclear Methodist Primary School.

E

lundini Local Municipality rounded off its
Centenary Celebration of Heroes and
Thuma Mina campaign for the month of
July by handing over 26 completed RDP houses
that form part of the Sinxako 486 Housing
project. Community at large came in big
numbers to witness this day that brought joy
to the faces of the Elderly people when they
received their keys for their new homes. The
municipality is responding to the clarion call by
President Cyril Ramaphosa to help build South
Africa and with the year 2018 conterminously
marking the centenary of the life of the
heroine Albertina Sisulu and Tata Nelson
Mandela to mark the occasion.The rst leg
started on the 23 July when the Mayor of
Elundini Local Municipality Nonkongozelo Ruth
Lengs donated supporting tools to Maclear
Methodist Primary School that included ofce
chairs, computers and a ling cabinet. This
follows Mayor's support in the same school last
year where she provided 30 chairs for Grade 3
learners, 08 white boards and one drawer unit.
This was part of the Mayor's Bridge of Hope
program (BoH). BoH is a relief program
initiated and led by the Mayor to respond to
some of household and individual cases that
require rapid response. On the 24 July Thuma
Mina Clean up Awareness campaign which
encompassed a walk through the streets of
Maclear was conducted to highlight service
delivery. That event also marked the Awarding
of Environmental Champions (those who
collected most litter) and exhibitors also
showcased their wares that came from
recycling material. ELM were the winners of
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the Eastern Cape Greenest Municipality for the
two consecutive years (2016 and 2017).
Winning both accolades came with handsome
rewards with each award mounting to R500
000 with the two totalling R1 million. The prize
money has already been utilised through a
business plan that includes employment of 42
Extended Public Works Programme workers.
The last leg for the month of July was the
handing over of RDP houses at Sinxako village
in Ward 6 on the 25 July 2018.
The area was identied in 2007 as one of the
areas that are poverty stricken with the rate of
unemployment very high as there are no job
opportunities. Sinxako 486 Housing Project
came about through a need identied by the
Elundini Local Municipality. Most of the
existing structures were found to be
dilapidated and damp which posed a health
risk to its inhabitants. Dwellings were being
occupied predominately by elderly citizens of
the state, most of whom are mainly depending
on the social grant as a source of income to
support themselves and their extended
families.
The mayor said they were handing-over the
houses incrementally with this rst batch. She
explained:
“The reason for the incremental approach is
that if houses remain empty for too long, they
can be vandalized. Part of conducting these
handover is to ensure that beneciaries receive
title deeds to promote the security of tenure
and promote their dignity and to realise
promises and commitment of government of
the day”.

Elundini Local Municipality Mayor Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs handing over an RDP house
over to beneciary Nomawili Enverah Konana. Present is Ward Councillor Simphiwe
Mdoda, Speaker Vangiwe Hokwana and traditional leader Mthandeni Mabandla.
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MTHAWELANGA EMULATES NAME

Mthawelanga Senior Secondary School situated at Sonwabile Township

On our last issue we put focus on a school and
a student that did well on the matric results of
2017. We introduce another school that did
well in terms of results on this issue. A case in
point is in 2017 Mthawelanga Senior
Secondary School (S.S.S) received 85% results
which motivated the teachers and students to
strive for 100% this year. This was a far cry as
when in 2015 the passing rate for Grade 12
was 44%, 2.
Bluesnow spoke to the principal who was
instrumental to the change of fortune for the
school Thembekile Dan Wana .
In 2015 Mr Wana was approached by the
Mthawelanga S.S.S Student Governing Body
(SGB). He was envisaged for the principal
position, because at the time the school had
no principal and having articulated the matter
with the community. He was later appointed as
the principal.
On the 1st of May 2015 he assumed his duties
at Mthawelanga S.S.S. About the status quo of
the school during his arrival, he said: “When I
came here what I noticed was that there were
no systems in place, people were doing
whatever they liked. The school was
vandalised, teacher morale was at an all-time
low and also there was no management. The
rst thing I did was to advertise position and
indeed employment opportunities were
created at the school.”
In 2015 the passing rate for Grade 12 was
44%, 02 teachers were employed, 01 Deputy
Principal as well as 06 SGB teacher posts. “
“In 2016 seeing that there was stability at
Mthawelanga S.S.S. I decided to increase the
number of teachers and management because
there was a need and the number of students
was also increasing”, stated Wana. 08 SGB
teachers, 01 HOD and 02 more teachers were

employed in 2016. The grade 12 passing rate
was at 58%. There was indeed an
improvement.
Mr Wana also introduced music lessons aand
employed a musical teacher by the name of Mr
Tando Gova. He also introduced an under 18
rugby team called Mthawelanga Youngsters.
The rugby team partook in the Mayoral Cup
and won. Mr Wana mentioned that
competitions are important to students
because they have an impact in terms of how
students behave. He pointed out: “Extra mural
activities are important for the students
because these activities assist them to perform
well even academically. There are also debate
sessions where students debates about topics
that affect them as well as the school.”
Mr Wana also thanked Elundini Local
Municipality for donating windows and doors
as well as painting the school walls. Mr Wana
stated that.
Mr Wana stated that a programme called YCAP
(Youth Citizen Programme) as well as
programme from Elundini Local Municipality
(Girls with Positive Attitude) & Real Men
assisted the students.
When asked about the relations between the
parents and the school, Mr Wana said he has a
cordial relationship with the parents and they
attend meetings. He also stated that because
of the number of parents he is seeking funds
to build a large hall for the parents within the
school premises.
Currently Mthawelanga SSS have 24
permanent Teachers, 3 HOD's, 8 SGB post
Teachers and 1 Principal.
Currently Mthawelanga SSS have 24
permanent Teachers, 3 HOD's, 8 SGB post
Teachers and 1 Principal.
We asked Mr Wana about his secret to good
results, he said: “When you want good results,
recruit the best.” said Wana beaming.
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ELM HOSTS ARTS AND CRAFT DAY

Far Left; Portifolio Head of Strategic Planning & Economic Development Cllr Nontuthuzelo Nkalitshana,
Middle: Cllr Bukiwe Msuthwana, Right: Mr Sikosana Project Manager

O

n the 18th June 2018 Elundini Local
Municipality Planning and Economic
Development Department hosted an
informa on sharing day at Mount Fletcher art centre.
This came a er ELM developed a tourism plan in 2008
with the main purpose of s mula ng the sector
focused economic growth in its local economies. The
plan included the development of arts and cra s as a
sector that could poten ally enhance local economic
development.
The art and craft industry's potential for job
creation and labour absorption is one of the
major attractions of this country. The sector
provides income generation opportunities for
groups which have access to resources and also
offers employment opportunities for the most
economically disadvantaged people in society.
Elundini Local Municipality has more than 20
craft cooperatives and 10 craft projects.
The main purpose of the art and hub is to
promote well-functioning art and craft industry
in Elundini. The municipality took an initiative
to market and promote its art and craft hub
located in Mount Fletcher in a form of
information sharing day/expo where funding
institutions came and presented funding
opportunities that are available for art and
craft businesses and projects.
Craft hubs from all over the Eastern Cape were
invited to share information, advices, ideas,
experiences on how their hubs are operating
and also the challenges that they were faced
with, within the craft industry and its potential
as a growing sector. The art and craft hub expo
created a platform for Elundini art crafters to
learn of available opportunities that are
available within the art and craft industry and
created an ongoing partnerships with other art
6 ISSUE 30

Sibonile Cultural Group entertaining the Crafters during the information day

and craft hubs and craft institutions.
Local Economic Development Manager
Madoda Sikosana in his message of support
stated that the structure was built by the
municipality to empower crafters and artist
who is the s. He further explained that the idea
behind the information day was to get other
crafters to share their ideas and experiences.
Lastly he explained about the part that was
going to be played by the government
departments in ensuring that the crafters
receive information, guidance, support and
assistance.
Mathabo Ndlovu who is the caretaker of the
art centre in her message of support stated
that on behalf of the crafters they are happy
and they had been assisted by the municipality
in terms of empowering them. She further
went on to say: “ Elundini Local Municipality
assisted the crafters nancially by providing
trainings. Crafters were trained on the
following skills;
●
Beadwork.
●
Leather belts & key holders.
ECDC also explained about a funding called
Imvaba which is a grant fund aimed at helping
coops that have already been established. They
mentioned that there is a Unit within his
department which is a business support, and
which mainly deals with assisting Coorps with
business plans. In conclusion he stated that
there is a development nance which is aimed
at assisting people who want to buy
franchises, people who are doing tendering
(tenders), contractors. He encouraged Coorps
and people who are in business but need
advice and support to visit his ofce or call his
ofce number on 047 501 2200
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ELM CELEBRATES SECOND ANNUAL GRADUATION

Mayor Cllr Ruth Lengs and Council Speaker Cllr Vangiwe Hokwana with the Graduates

The graduates during their graduate ceremony at Maclear Town Hall

Elundini Local municipality has a mandate of
ensuring that programmes aimed at bettering
the lives of communities are implemented.
Elundini Local Municipality Mayor Ruth Lengs
amongst her many programmes managed to set
aside funds to assist the Youth of Elundini Local
Municipality in acquiring skills that can assist
them in changing their lives and open doors of
success for them. It is then that a graduation
ceremony was held on the 29th June 2018 at
Maclear Town Hall.
ELM initiated a learnership programme in
conjunction with SEBATA Software Systems with
the aim of capacitating learners to form Cooperatives, come up with viable, business plans
and ultimately have successful cooperatives
which will contribute to the growth of economic
development. That was the municipality's way of
contributing to poverty alleviation (stipends
received) and preparing the Youth as they are
now potential labour market entrants.
Lower levels of education and skills shortages
have been identied as one of the common
reasons for the high percentage of youth
unemployment in Elundini and in the country at
large. Therefore this was one of the endeavours
to deal with the issue, especially ensuring that
the leanership addresses scarce and critical skills
at Elundini municipality area.
Amongst the dignitaries were the Mayor
Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs and her members of
the Council, municipal management, SEBATA
Software System deligates, Elundini
Cooperative Development Centre, Leanership
coordinators, Leaners, Facilitators, mentors,
SETA and other departments.
The programme was initiated on the 01st
March 2016 and ended on the 28th October
2017 becoming an annual programme. The
programme was named New Venture Creation

NQF level 2 and it was a 12 months
programme, where all the learners who took
part passed received qualications
{certicates)
It is well documented that the municipality is
passionate about youth development it is then
that 73 learners from different villages of
Elundini Local Municipality (Mount Fletcher,
Ugie, Maclear) benetted from this
programme. The rst group of learners
graduated the past year. Some of them were
offered opportunities (in-service training) by
the municipality.
“It is a big day for Elundini today because
President has sent us to change a home”,
stated Chief Whip Cllr Leteba. “We agreed to
make a difference using the call of Thuma
mina”, she further went on to say the
municipality was responding to one of the
government priorities and therefore the
municipality takes pride for having this
achievement. She even explained about the
programmes that the ofce of the Mayor
offers. “We wish that our Youth could be
energised using programmes like these” stated
Cllr Leteba.
Mayor stressed the importance of youth with
skills. She explained: “We were known as a
municipality with no skills before, we were
unable to acquire skills and now that is going
to change”. Her Worship also encouraged
parents to always support their children. In
addressing the trainers she pointed out: “What
you did to these learners, may you do even
more to the next group. Youth must not be
despondent when it comes to education, as it
does add value in our lives”.
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lundini Local municipality nds itself on
the verge of crime, substance abuse,
young women trafcking, rape, teenage
pregnancy and other things in a hand of a
young person. Whether it is young girls lled in
the taverns abusing drugging substances
ending up pregnant and dropping out of
school or young boys using the same drugging
substances then end up in the houses of older
persons raping them and killing them, it is a
challenge faced against by the all our societies.
But mostly it is women as the managers of the
house holds that are more affected by this as
they are the ones playing a fundamental role in
grooming and growing children. During the
development of women strategy in 2015, a
concept called Girlz with Positive Attitude
(GIWPA) and Real Mens' Revolution (RMR) was
conceived to focus on educating young women
and men on different aspects of respecting and
appreciating each other's personalities.
The rst project of this concept was
implemented in year 2017. A successful
second season of this project was implemented
on the 24 May 2018 where Elundini Local
Municipality (ELM) in partnership with the
district Department of Education, Social
Development, Department of Labour hosted
the debating championship. Prepared speeches
were also part of the program to send a
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Within the program of GWPA & RMR a motivational speaker

message to young people about social issues
affecting youth. The program targeted both
GETs (juniors) and FETs (high schools) of all
school within Elundini jurisdiction and many
schools were reached. It started with cluster
debates which were held in Mount Fletcher on
17-18 May 2018 and 19 May 2018 for Maclear
and surrounding schools. Important
knowledge that was shared by each debaters
showed that there is a lot of social
responsibility and a communication gap that
needed to be closed between young people,
parents and school educators on this topic.
Technology also plays a vital role in be
informative about issues affecting young
people, you could tell about the references
they gave in their facts. Remember, in most
instances one is able to express their facts in a
topic when they state it in their own
languages. These debates were conducted in
03 languages namely, Isixhosa, English and
Sesotho and this is where the panel and
everyone who honoured the event felt the
anxiety that young people are faced with. In
their debates they even brought solutions of
how the entire community can come together
to resolve and fully contribute in these social
ills. Parents were recommended to be at the
forefront in achieving this.
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These championships are set to also motivate
Position Student Name School
1.
George
Mthawelanga High
young people to take part in their community
School
issue as well as building their skills of
Mkamoheng
2.
Khanya SSS
leadership and public speaking. Therefore there
3.
Asenathi
Edward Zibi)
panel of judges came with the following results
as the winners of the
Position Language
Phase Student Name
School
championships
SeSotho
FET
Mosala Zabilon
Edward Zibi
1
Panel Discussions (conducted
1
SeSotho
GET
Thsidisehang Motjotji St. Thomas
only in English).
IsiXhosa
FET
Aphiwe Kamvalethi
Umthawelanga High School
This concept was inspired by:1
ZAZI Campaign that
1
IsiXhosa
GET
Zanele Nyathela
Kuyasa SSS
stands to encourage women
English
FET
Wandile
Thomas
Ntaba
1
and girls to draw on their inner
1
English
GET
Tharollo Tsibuli
St. Thomas
strength, power, and selfcondence to know themselves
Prepared Speeches (English, IsiXhosa and SeSotho)
and what they stand for in order to guide
Position Language
Phase School
their decisions about their future.
SeSotho
FET
Lehana SSS
1
BROTHERS FOR LIFE Campaign of men,
1
SeSotho
GET
Edward Zibi High School
by men and for men who are involved in
IsiXhosa
FET
Kuyasa SSS
1
gender-based violence (GBV), anti-healthy
FET
1
English
Thomas Ntaba
lifestyle, chauvinism, anti HIV prevention and
GET
English
Umthawelanga
1
anti-fatherhood.
Isasiphinkosi Mdingi, an internationally
substance abuse saying:recognised ambassador who was born and
Learners must focus on their books
raised in Ngcele Location, Maclear delivered a
because
there is nothing to reap in playing
powerful speech which left every individual
boys whilst studying. She said this highlighting
with an introspection to do. She is passionate
that she had become a victim of teenage
about community development related issues
pregnancy and consequences she faced during
as a result she just returned from United States
that stage. She refers to this moment as a time
of America where she was honoured as one of
where she
the ten young people who received the
The young lady stressed that education
Emerging Young Leaders Award. She is a law
is the key to success it open door for any
graduate, social, gender and human rights
activist, who ght for justice whenever she sees individual who has a purpose and goals to
achieve in life.
injustice, she does mentorship and
motivational talks for underprivileged young
Learners were amused about the speech as
people. The event was blessed with this soul as
they were extracting and taking notes of
she delivered a motivational speech which
information
touched every individual and different age
that will build their future and a reference in
groups. She was stressing on the issues of
the path of achieving their goals
gender violence, teenage pregnancy and
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#EMAC Inauguration

Busang Lenatha-Manager Swag Addicts (PTY) Ltd
and business partner

Butho & Yolanda Vuthela feeding spiritual souls

E

lundini played host to inaugural Elundini
Music and Arts Carnival (#EMAC) concert
during the Easter holidays on 31 March
2018 at Mount Fletcher Sport eld. The event
was a concept that was introduced to the
municipality by young people of Elundini who
own a company called Swag Addict (PTY) Ltd,
Busang Lenatha the man behind it all. Headlining
the event was DJ C'ndo, Mlungisi Mathe known
as Emkay from Skeem Saam , national artists
such as Bethusile Mcinga, Butho and Yolanda
Vuthela gave memorable and entertaining
performance which left the community longing
for more. Local traditional groups such as
Uphondolwendlovu, Sibonile cultural groups
and Poets were amongst those who showed their
talents and the beauty of culture of Elundini. The
event was driven by energetic beauty pageants
of Elundini, Zenande Funani, Ncumisa Mbombo
and the entertaining RK Mayekisa. Our wellknown local artists from different genres like
gospel, hip-hop, kwaito and afro pop (Ugie Mob,
Nwabisa Ngomana, Lil Emy, Prototype, Dimples,
etc.) left their signatures whilst opening on the
evening event with their powerful acts.
Swagg Addicts cited many opportunities and

Great performance by Bethusile Mcinga who was amongst
the artist who fed the souls

benets for this event. The idea was seen as an of
this extraordinary opportunity to market and
promote Elundini tourism on a local and
provincial level as well as promoting creating
sustainable job opportunities by supporting local
businesses and talent and attracting investors to
this region Food stalls served the audience with
delicious food whilst in view of the
performances. By this event the parties involved
established networking opportunities for small
businesses especially those owned by youth. It
managed to market local tourism attractions and
products thereby promoting rural tourism. It
indeed promoted and created a platform for
youth in performing arts to showcase and expose
their talent.
People from different wards and cities honoured
the event and witnessed this developmental
program which has a huge potential to grow.
Positive comments through word of mouth and
satisfaction surveys proved that this initiative has
a potential of growing the economy of Elundini.
It is more powerful when the local masses
support and feel ownership of developmental
programs of this nature.

Local performances dance and drama (Ward 3 and
Ward 16) during the day opening for Main event

DJ C'ndo headlining the event hi the
stage till the morning
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Local artists-Ugie Mob with MC of the day and Miss Common Wealth SA nalist - Zenande Funani.
Right: Elundini Gospel Artists -Nwabisa Ngomana and Sonwabile Tsholoba
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MAYOR
LENDS
A HAND
Zikhona Rhalarhala the orphan whose mother was brutally murdered receives built RDP house with furniture. Seen here Mayor Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs and Eastern Cape Premier Phumulo Masualle

I

t has been seven years since 2012 of the previous
Council when the Mayor Nonkongozelo Ruth
Lengs introduced a program named Mayor's
Social Investment program. This program has three
pillars that comprises; Bursary, Adopt a School and
Bridge of Hope. Through the bridge of hope program
she continues to touch hearts and lend a hand in
providing support to those who are in need. For
nancial year 2012-2017 she has done the following
activities to different families:Christmas presents for Elderly people in Elundini: The
Mayor lent a hand to ward 07 families who were
identied through the Ofce of the Premier. Two
families were identied to receive the support;
·

Mrs Nomziwazulu Jali whose state of a mud
house was unbearable for any conducive
living and;

·

Zikhona and Anathi Rhalarhala the orphans
whose mother was brutally murdered

These families received built RDP houses that were
handed over to them through the support of the
ofce of the Mayor and the Department of Human
Settlements in 2017. The Mayor's Christmas present
for both families was a furnished built in kitchen
scheme, double bed and bedding and 02 burner
electrical stove.
Siphelele Mjobo: Further gave a second chance and
supported the student for his registration fee, for the
faculty of Medicine in Walter Sisulu UniversityMthatha.
Reamohetse Motiso: a young male student from
Ward 15, supported for his year 2017 grade 12

outstanding performance and obtained 07
distinctions. The Mayor appreciated him with an
amount of as a motivation, acknowledgement of his
performance and a provision for his essential needs.
Maclear Methodist Primary School: Mr Jabulile
Mandukwini the principal of Maclear Methodist
Primary School knocked in the Mayor's ofce to
request an intervention for the support with basic
educational resources for students of school
equipment. When a follow-up meeting was done
with the principal He indicated the vision He and
the Student Governing body has about the school
which amongst them was to do away with
traditional methods of teaching using chalks other
than white boards. He said this was for health and
safety of educators and students in classes. Within
these needs were computers as the school was
planning to have the CAMI program which is a
program that intends to assist and improve literacy
and numeracy in schools for the benet of both
educators and students. With the slice of bread the
Mayor has, she shared it the school considering
these educational programs and needs by
supporting the school with; thirty chairs for grade
02, eight white boards and 16 drawer lling unit).
These items were procured and handed over to the
school on 10 April 2018. To add to this support, the
council approved a donation of computers that
were no more used by the municipality, ling
cabinet, ofce desks and chairs which shall be
handed over to school once the requested items
have been identied. This school is said to be one
of those with recognized education standards and
able to feed the private and public high schools
within the district. The School governing body and
school management was left with no words to say
thanking the municipality for great support and
even committed that they will continue making a
better life for future generation.
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OPEN MIC SESSION 02

E

lundini Local Municipality continues to
promote talent of young people within
Elundini through the Open Mic Sessions.
Between 2017 and 2018 two Open Mic
sessions were planned and implemented
successfully. The second session was held on 17
February 2018 at Mt Fletcher Youth Centre
wherein the attendance and participation of
young people in performing arts conrmed
that indeed arts exists with a great potential to
mold, expose and create opportunities for
young people. One hundred and three people
attended the event with more than thirty
performances from different genres such as
music, poetry and dance. Performers were
breaking the stage and gave the audience with
no more words but a desire for more. The
event was honoured by old people who are
community members, parents, leaders and
mentors of these young stars from home. This
is a motivation to young people as they feel
appreciated and given attention to their
talents. The following artists performed
outstandingly and as a way of motivating them
and appreciating their talent, appreciation
prizes were given to the following winners:-

Participants of the second Open Mic Session

No Poetry / Drama Dance
1. Lusenathi
Sibonile Group
Ludwaba
2. James Sholoko Masibuyele Embo
Cultural Group
3. Hallen Masiza Bokang Motsilili

Music
Ayabulela Manxiwana
Sonwabile Tsholoba
Oscar Courteous
(Stage Name)

The municipality has a bigger plan of ensuring
that these young star's dreams are fullled by
providing workshop and trainings that will give
guidance to their career paths. Parents are
urged to continue supporting youth so that
they do away with negative things and focus
on building their future.

CAREER PATH INFORMATION SHARING

The program did not only conduct debates but
saw it very important that learners are fed with
important information about their career paths
so that they are well prepared in advance
before stepping into the varsity gates where
life begins. Department of Education, NonProt organisations, South African Police
12 ISSUE 30

Services, Department of Health, and
Department of Labour etc. did presentations
about programs they offer for the benet of
young people and guidelines that each learner
should follow in reaching those opportunities.
The front door of Roman Catholic Church was
lled by learners out schools.
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DRDAR UPLIFTING EMERGING FARMERS

D

epartment of Rural Development
and Agrarian Reform carries a
mandate of ensuring that

emerging farmers are supported and
developed. The purpose is to nurture
farmers of Elundini and ensuring that
poverty is alleviated and that farmers reach a
stage of being commercial farmers. The
department identied farmers from their
database who seek assistance in their
farming process. DRDAR therefore took a

Mfundo Mekuto from Disaster Management & Ntokozo Tobi empowering the farmers about roles, responsibilities
and opportunities for business sectors

resolution of providing support with inputs

and goods. The budget that was not utilized for

Phakamani Farm Portion 1, Killarney farm,

cropping was used to buy animal feed that was

Phakamani Farm Portion, Mayekiso Farm, Prada

handed over at Phakamani Farm Before the actual

Farm, Mvubu Farm, Maguga Farm, Tole Farm,

handing over session, these farmers were given a

Gwampa Farm, Dumeko Farm, Sonti Farm,

platform to pour their hearts out about the sector

Mabomvu, Jevu Commodity, Ndlebe Farm,

departments' involvement and support and areas

Kalimashe Farm, OoSukude no Mthi Co-operative.

which they believe seek improvements. Disaster

The above mentioned farmers received the

Management, Department of Social Development,

following:-

Elundini Municipality presented their roles and

§ Pig grower 40kgs x 40

opportunity which are available. Farmers

§ Pig nisher 40kg x 40

acknowledged the support provided to them from

§ Boiler Starter x 39 bags

time to time. The following were areas of concern:-

§ Boiler post nisher x 39 bags

§

Delay in provision of infrastructure due to

§ Boiler Finisher x 39 bags

shortage of engineers

§ Lay mash x 13 Bags

Non compensation from loss of livestock

Nontokozo Tobi declared that the department

due to natural disaster

strives to see progress and development in the

§

Provision of health and safety for livestock

farmers and will therefore continuously ensure that

§

Limited funding support from sector

necessary support is provided for growth and

departments

maintenance of their business.

§

The departments identied area of improvement
and tabled their roles and responsibilities. Farmers
were advised to work closely with sector
departments so that their challenges may be
addressed. DRDAR handed over inputs and goods
to these 17 beneciaries from (ward 01, 02 and 17)
of Elundini and they are; Nomabhunga Farm,
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Beneciaries showing
appreciation signal for the
support.
Nontokozo Tobi (front) from
DRDAR handing over the
inputs and goods to
beneciaries
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WARD 14 UNDER SPOTLIGHT

Ward 14 Councillor Ntombizanele Ntaopane

Proportional Representative Councillor is Mathabang
Lillian Naketsana

Ward 14 Councillor Ntombizanele Ntaopane is
the only independent councilor at Elundini
Local Municipality. She is serving her second
term in the council, rst as an African National
Congress (ANC) representative. She took the
reins in 2011 having succeeded former
councilor Funeka Dlaza. Proportional
Representative Councillor is Mathabang Lillian
Naketsana.
The total population of the ward comprises of
6929 individuals and 1 634 households,
translating to an average of 4-5 members per
household. The entire population in this ward
live in tribal or traditional area, implying that
this is a rural area and thus there are limited

services supplied by the local municipality. The
ward shares border with Lesotho hence more
Sesotho speaking individuals that constitute
61% with IsiXhosa coming second at 36%.
There is is 1 clinic, 7 combined schools, 2
secondary school and 3 primary schools. The
number of unemployed people outweighs that
of the employed in the ward. A society in
which the total number of the unemployed and
the discouraged work-seeker is high is prone to
the deterioration of the moral bre due to
poverty. In the ward, more than 200 (2.97%)
households have no income at all. This results
in overreliance on social grant.

WARD ACHIEVEMENTS
Water and Sanitation
● Some communities have access to basic
services such as water, sanitation, roads, etc.
● Spring protection for some villages has been
introduced.
● Piloting of water harvesting projects in two
villages at Nokhohlongo and Zindawo was
introduced.
● Prioritization and supply of water tanks was
done in Nokhohlongo and Zindawo
● Toilets were built at Satube, Thaba khubelu,
Lehana's Pass, Lenge, Bethule, Vuvu,
Nokhohloko
Access Roads
● Zanyeni and Nkumandeni access road was
rehabilitated with another portion
constructed.
● A bridge of RD76 was rehabilitated.
● 24.26 km of DR 08647 was bladed.
● 34.67 km of DR 08078.
● Pedestrian crossing at uLundi via Lenge to
Lehana's Pass Bridge
Social Amenities
● Scholar transport is provided at Bethania for
104 learners One clinic
● 12 schools(7 combined, 2 secondary and 3
primary)
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● Police station
Economic
● 11 employment opportunities were created
through EPWP
● 02 shearing sheds were constructed at
Bethania and Utloanang
● O2 students benetted from Mayor's Social
Investment – Bursary assistance from the
previous years.
● 05 youth benetted from leanerships on
computer skills
Cllr Ntaopane said service delivery is top of her
list looking at what was achieved in the past. She
says: “In the last term we have achieved a lot
though we have not reached our target and all
the villages. Those are Ntabelanga ,
Setabataba(Zingozi and Tutsing). The program is
still to continue as we are waiting. Electricity and
water is going to be our priority during this term.
I will continue being the servant of the people
and I will always avail myself. I also plead with
the community to be patient as everything is
dependent on budget. I also plead with the
community to attend Integrated Development
Plan meetings so they can put forward their
needs.
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1. A man can't ride your back unless it's bent.
2. A man who won't die for something is not t to live.
3. A nation or civilization that continues to produce
softminded
men purchases its own spiritual death on the

installment plan.
4. A nation that continues year after year to spend more
money on military defense than on programs of social
uplift
is approaching spiritual doom.
5. A right delayed is a right denied.
6. A riot is at bottom the language of the unheard.
7. A riot is the language of the unheard.
8. Freedom is never voluntarily given by the oppressor; it
must be demanded by the oppressed .
9. All progress is precarious, and the solution of one
problem
brings us face to face with another problem.
10. At the center of non-violence stands the principle of
love.

LAUGHTER BEST MEDICINE
He Duma kaMthombeni!!!
UBaas John ngumfama lo wakudala
ongamxabisanga oku kokuqala umdaka
omnyama, obona nje uKale. Ukhwelisa inja
yakhe ngaphambili aze uKale amkhwelise
ngemva evenini. Ufumana ingozi yemoto
ekhwelise omnye wesisebenzi, ongama lingu
Mthombeni aze ahlelwe yingozi. Kwangalomhla
ukwelise inja yakhe. Aka amapolisa xeshikweni
kusandula kwenzeka ingozi. UMthombeni
akahoyanga xa amapolisa ayimidaka nawo
ebuza oko kwehlileyo. UMthombeni ukhangela
isitya sakhe eso besinolusu lakhe olushushu.
Amapolisa: Nto yakuthi, lomfama ingathi akakho
zingqondweni sicela utsho oko kwehlileyo
UMthombeni: Hay'kabi madoda mna
ndilahlekelwe, khona ningabuzi kula nja
ebekhwele nayo, yiyo ibijonge ngaphambili.
CV for a …
I am aply to my job of security guard to you boss
in you company of Shoprite. I complete to std 8
examination certicate in 1997. My skool
HLOMANI HIGH SKOOL very good. I am 27 ears to
be Born of age and no mallied and no childish.
My father is dead long time ago and my mother
mary in KWAZULU NATAL country there 10 years
now, no see she so nobody known to help me.
My certicate is just sitting home for itself, but
passes in Mathematics, Geography, Science and

all subjects but fail in English because of MKHIZE
teacher teaching me is jelas of myself. Me wear
expenses cloth than MKHIZE teacher. I here
people you want security guards to you company
and I tell you I Am one of that job experience for 2
years. I shot thief dead. I want to Join the
company of you and chase criminal out with me
AK47. Please consider my aplication careful and
call me any time because me Have celphone. I am
redi for interview with you. I am very hornest and
can speak English free of charge. Please also
greet your wife. And rememba that English is not
our mother land!
Incwadi ka thisha:
Mzali othandekayo, Sekungaphezu kwamandla
ami! Safa iphunga, geza ingane bo! Yimina
ozithobayo, uThisha. Impendulo ka Mzali: Thisha
othandekayo, Fundisa ingane... Musa ukuyinuka,
mhlathika..! Ngenzela nina ngoba nithandana
nezingane zesikole ukuthi ningasondeli kuyona,
Zinja! Ngokuzithoba, uMzali
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